RESIDENTIAL ABOVEGROUND SWIMMING POOL APPLICATION

APPROVAL ___________________________ AGP

In order to obtain a residential aboveground pool approval from the Cook County Department of Public Health, complete this form and submit it along with a check or money order (NO CASH ACCEPTED) in the amount of $75.00 made payable to the “COOK COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH”.

Application is for: [ ] existing pool [ ] proposed pool

[ ] 1. Name of Owner: ______________________________________________________________

[ ] 2. Address: ______________________________________________________________________
               Zip: __________________

[ ] 4. Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________

[ ] 5. Real Estate Tax Index Number: ____________________________________________________

[ ] 6. Type of sewage disposal system (check one):
   ( ) Sewer
   ( ) Individual sewage disposal system
   ( ) Sewage Disposal Approval Number: ____________________________________________
   (provide Cook County Dept. of Public Health Individual Sewage Disposal Approval Number)

[ ] 7. Source of Water (check one): ( ) well or ( ) public water supply

[ ] 8. Volume of pool: ___________________________ gallons


[ ] 10. Height of pool walls: __________

[ ] 11. How will pool be filled with water? ________________________________________________

[ ] 12. Where will filter backwash and pool water be discharged? ___________________________
[ ] 13. Type of swimming pool filter to be provided? _________________________________

[ ] 14. How will pool be safeguarded against unauthorized or unsupervised entry and use?
____________________________________________________________________________________

[ ] 15. How will pool water be disinfected? _________________________________

[ ] 16. Submit seven (7) copies of manufacturer’s specifications for pump, filter, and pool. Filter data must include effective filtration area and manufacturer’s statement of filtration capacity in gpm or gph

[ ] 17. Submit seven (7) copies of plot plan or legal survey for the property showing the location of the pool. **Be sure to show the following items, including distances from the edge of the pool to each of the following:**

a.) Lot lines  
b.) House, garage, and other structures  
c.) Overhead and underground electric utility lines  
d.) Individual sewage disposal system, or sewer line to house if on public sewer  
e.) Well, or water main to house if on public water  
f.) If pool is to be safeguarded by a fence, show location and height of fence and gate(s)  
g.) If pool will have deck, submit drawings of deck and show location on plot plan or survey

[ ] 18. Provide a Notarized statement from owner that the following safety equipment is provided: A Shepard’s Crook at least twelve (12) feet in length and a U.S. Coast Guard approved ring buoy with an attached rope that is at least equal in length to the maximum width of the pool.

**NOTES**

ALL ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING COMPONENTS SHALL CONFORM TO STATE OF ILLINOIS AND COOK COUNTY CODES.

LOCATION OF POOL ON PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND APPROVAL BY THE COOK COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND ZONING.